INTRODUCTION {#S0001}
============

Prolonged intubation (more than 1-5 weeks) can result in many complications ([@CIT0001]) directly related to long intubation ([@CIT0002]). Thus, 10% of ICU patients will eventually require tracheostomy ([@CIT0003]). The first tracheostomy was performed in a patient with airway obstruction due to diphtheria in the 20^th^ century ([@CIT0004]). Today, several indications are considered for tracheostomy ([@CIT0005]). Some studies have reported shorter hospital stay, decreased mechanical ventilation period, lower incidence of nosocomial pneumonia ([@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008]), less work of breathing and lower peak inspiratory pressures, auto-PEEP and airway resistance due to early tracheostomy ([@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]).

Recent studies found no significant difference in prevalence of pneumonia and outcome among early and late tracheotomy patients (≤ 10 versus \> 10 days) ([@CIT0012]--[@CIT0016]). The rate of mortality, length of hospital stay and duration of mechanical ventilation did not differ either ([@CIT0017], [@CIT0018]). Stoma infection is one complication of tracheostomy that may occur due to the activity of several bacteria ([@CIT0019]). To prevent this, the site of stoma should be constantly monitored in terms of secretion, odor, inflammation and redness of the skin around the stoma ([@CIT0020]). Irrigation, use of appropriate dressing and topical application of antibacterial agents are commonly recommended to prevent infection at the tracheostomy site.

Wound dressings absorb secretions and prevent moisture at the wound site ([@CIT0021]).

To absorb secretions of the tracheostomy site, simple gauze, foam, or hydro fiber dressings may be used ([@CIT0022]).

Absorbent dressing foams may be maintained at the tracheostomy site for 5 to 7 days, unless they are soaked with blood or secretions. The inner surface of foam, which is in contact with the wound, is soft, hydrophilic and absorbent, while the outer layer is impermeable ([@CIT0023]).

The main hypothesis of this study was that absorbent foam dressings would significantly decrease the tracheostomy site infection by absorbing tracheostomy site exudates.

The aim of this study was to compare the efficacy of foam dressing with gauze dressing for prevention of tracheostomy stoma infection during a 7-day period following tracheostomy. Also, this study sought to assess the relationship between the type of bacterial strain causing the infection at the tracheostomy site and dressing type.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S0002}
=====================

Study design {#S20003}
------------

This double-blind randomized controlled clinical trial evaluated and compared the efficacy of foam and gauze dressings for prevention of tracheostomy stoma infection.

Setting {#S20004}
-------

This study was performed at a trauma centre in Kerman Shahid Bahonar Hospital.

Inclusion criteria {#S20005}
------------------

We enrolled 80 severe head trauma patients admitted to the ICU of Shahid Bahonar Hospital in Kerman.

We included intubated patients due to severe head trauma (Glasgow coma score \<8) who were 18 to 60 years old.

Exclusion criteria {#S20006}
------------------

Patients who had diabetes, pneumonia, liver or renal failure or chronic cardio-pulmonary diseases, those taking antibiotics before undergoing tracheostomy, subjects with obvious signs of infection, burns in the neck area, being allergic to foam, infection in other body parts requiring antibiotic therapy and those with a previous history of tracheostomy were excluded.

Randomization {#S20007}
-------------

The patients were randomly divided into two groups using online random allocation software ([www.allocationsoftware.com](http://www.allocationsoftware.com)).

Sample size {#S20008}
-----------

The sample size (n=80) was calculated based on similar previous studies and consultation with a statistician.

Blinding {#S20009}
--------

The patients and the attending intensivists responsible for data collection were blinded to the group allocation of patients.

Interventions {#S20010}
-------------

In the first group, immediately after tracheostomy, regular gauze was used for stoma dressing, while absorbent foam was placed for the second group. All patients were tracheostomized by one surgeon with the same technique and we used the same type of tracheostomy tube with the same material from the same manufacturer for all patients. Also, all patients were treated with the same antibiotic regimen (as prophylaxis for neurosurgery). Surgical stoma was washed with saline solution every 8 hours. The gauze on the tracheostomy site was exchanged daily. However, the foam dressing remained until the end of the study period (7 days), according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations unless it was soaked with blood or secretions. The tracheostomy site was checked for inflammation, swelling, heat, redness and purulent discharge at the time of dressing change by someone unaware of the type of dressing used. In case of presence of any sign of infection, a sample was taken from the stoma site and sent to the laboratory for microbial culture (the lab technician was also blinded to the type of dressing). The culture results were recorded. Patients who had clinical signs and symptoms of infection confirmed by a positive microbial culture were considered as having tracheostomy site infection and appropriate antibiotic regimen based on the type of bacteria was initiated for them.

Statistical analysis {#S20011}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using SPSS 17. Chi-Square test was applied for comparing the two groups. Level of significance was set at P\< 0.05.

Ethics {#S20012}
------

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Kerman University of Medical Sciences (ethical code: KA/91/63) and registered in the clinical trials research center of Iran (code number: N5201205215426). Written informed consent was obtained from the legal guardians of patients.

[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the algorithm of participation in trial of foam dressing for prevention of tracheostomy stoma infection.

![Participation in Trial of foam dressing for prevention of tracheostomy stoma infection.](Tanaffos-13-013-g001){#F0001}

RESULTS {#S0013}
=======

Baseline patient characteristics {#S20014}
--------------------------------

A total of 80 patients were entered in the study (n=40 in each group). The mean age of patients was 36.71 ± 8.04 years. This value was 35.33 ± 2.06 years in the gauze and 38.10 ± 12.85 years in the foam group (P=0.35).

Of a total of 80 patients, 66 were males (82.5%) and 14 were females (17.5%). There were 31 males and 9 females in the gauze group and 35 males and 5 females in the foam group ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Patient demographics

  Items                 Gauze        Percent%      Foam   Percent%   P-value
  --------------------- ------------ ------------- ------ ---------- ---------
  **Male (count)**      31           77.5%         35     87.5%      0.089
  **Female (count)**    9            13.5%         5      12.5%      0.068
  **Age (Mean ± SD)**   35.33±2.06   38.10±12.85   0.35              

No significant difference was seen between the two groups in terms of gender or mean age (P\>0.05).

Of a total of 80 patients, 11 had clinical signs of inflammation and infection at the tracheostomy stoma with positive culture (13.75%).

Of 40 patients in the gauze dressing group, 7 (17.5%) had tracheostomy site infection while this rate was 4 (10%) in the foam group ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of the incidence of stoma infection between the two groups](Tanaffos-13-013-g002){#F0002}

Although the rate of stoma infection in the gauze group was higher than in the foam group, this difference was not statistically significant (P=0.051).

Microbial cultures of patients in the gauze group revealed Gram-negative nosocomial bacterial species: Acinetobacter in 4 (10%), Klebsiella in 2 (5%) and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* in one (2.5%), whereas Gram-positive bacteria were dominant in the foam group: 4 (10%) positive cultures among 40 patients, *Staphylococcus epidermidis* in 3 (7.5%) and *Staphylococcus aureus* in one (2.5%) ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of stoma culture results between the two groups](Tanaffos-13-013-g003){#F0003}

DISCUSSION {#S0015}
==========

Tracheostomy tube insertion is associated with increased risk of acquired antibiotic-resistant bacterial infections ([@CIT0024]). The primary role of wound dressings is to absorb exudates. Generally, absorbent foam or gauze is used for wound dressing ([@CIT0025]).

Many experimental and clinical studies have evaluated the effect of dressings on depth and size of wounds, risk of infection, and amount of exudates ([@CIT0026], [@CIT0027]). The results of the current study showed no significant difference between foam and gauze dressings for prevention of tracheostomy site infection (P=0.051).

Also, in the foam group, Gram-positive bacteria and mainly *Staphylococcus epidermidis* were the dominant bacterial strains causing infection, whereas in the gauze group, the nosocomial Gram negative bacteria were the dominant strains causing tracheostomy site infection.

Jones and Milton reported that absorbent foam dressings were more effective for tracheostomy stoma healing due to their superior moisture absorption ([@CIT0023]).

The incidence of stoma infection after tracheostomy has reported to be 0% to 63% in the literature ([@CIT0028], [@CIT0029]). A study by Brook and colleagues showed that 16% of the tracheostomy stoma infections were caused by aerobic bacteria, 8% by anaerobic bacteria, and 76% by a combination of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria. The most commonly isolated strains were Peptostreptococci, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Fusobacterium, and Bacteriocides ([@CIT0019]). In our study, the stoma infection rate was 13.75%. This rate was 17.5% in the gauze group and 10% in the foam group. Chuang and colleagues carried out a clinical trial to compare gauze and a solid pectin-based skin barrier and evaluate clinical outcomes and cost-effectiveness of care for tracheostomy wounds. They suggested that using a solid skin barrier for tracheostomy care was associated with lower occurrence of impaired skin integrity and higher satisfaction among nurses compared to gauze ([@CIT0030]).

In a clinical trial conducted by Ubbink and colleagues, the foam and hydrogel dressings were compared with gauze in 285 patients admitted to the hospital. They concluded that the occlusive and moist-environment dressing principle in the clinical surgical setting did not lead to faster wound healing than gauze dressing ([@CIT0031]). Effects of antimicrobial foam dressings have been investigated in several studies, but only a few studies have exclusively compared the prevalence of tracheostomy stoma infection between absorbent foam and gauze dressings, which is commonly used in the tracheostomy site.

Results of the current study indicated that the incidence of tracheostomy stoma infection in the gauze and foam dressing groups was not significantly different (P= 0.051). The inefficacy of foam dressing to reduce the rate of infection at the tracheostomy site compared to more superficial wounds may be attributed to the lack of its direct contact with the surface of stoma wound and the smaller surface of tracheostomy wound compared to its depth. Foam dressing needs to be in contact with the wound surface in order to best exert its absorbent effect and reduce bacterial accumulation and proliferation. **Limitations**: One of the major limitations of the current study was short-term evaluation of patients. Since many ICU patients need to have tracheostomy tubes for more than 7 days (the period of this study), it is possible that the pathogenic bacterial species or rate of infection change over longer periods due to the impact of dressing.

In addition, in most cases particularly in the gauze group, the culture results were reported in poly-microbial form and only the dominant strain was compared between the two groups. More comprehensive studies are required to clarify this issue. **Suggestions:** Although the results of the current study demonstrated no significant difference in the rate of tracheostomy site infection between the foam and gauze dressings, a similar project is recommended to be done in a larger scale.
